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rORTLAXD TRAINING CAMP, Sac-

ramento. Cal., March 21. (Special
With the opening of the Pacific Coast
League less than two weeks off. thereis a growing- apprehension in the Port-land camp that Walt McCredie's twirl-er- s

will not bo primed for heavy going.Byron Houck. the former Philadel-phia Athletic, is nursing a rather lamewing and unquestionably cannot beright for another three weeks at theminimum. The same is true of Allen
.Sothoron. the new right-hand- er whocame from the St. Louis club last Mon-
day night. Sothoron has not pitched a
ball since last October and he admitshe is not "right" for the first month in
tha Spring.

Clark Has Sore Wing.
To add to the corrugations on Man-ager McCredie's highly bronzed brow.

James "Judge" Clark, the NorthwestLeague phenom, began to feel shooting
pains in his right shoulder today. Clarkreported in better condition than any
of the pitchers. He attributes his sore
wing to a cold contracted during the
brief Arctic spell the latter part of lastweek. .

Lyle Bigbee is another of the slab-
bing crew with a crick in his salary
flipper.

Of course, if Irve Higginbotham,
Johnny Lush and Wynn Novps retain
their present sang froid. . J. if big
Oscar Harstad rounds into shape with
some "stuff" on the ball, McCredie
might be able to wriggle through a
couple of weeks of April minus some
of his pitching corps.

But, should the Beavers be so unfor-
tunate as to run into cold and weepy
weather during the first two weeks at
San Francisco, the consequences might
be disastrous.

Young Pitchers Deserve Trial, p
Analyzing the situation. Manager

Mack finds himself in somewhat of a
quandary. He does not want to bring
on more pitchers from the East until
be has given such men as Houck,
Sothoron and Clark ample opportunity
to make good. They are all young fel-
lows with Just enough experience to
ripen them this season. And yet well,
what would you do under these cir-
cumstances?

Take Houck, for example. Connie
Mack kept Houck on his world's cham-
pionship team for the greater part of
three seasons, nursing him along while
he was acquiring control. There wasn'ta more formidable twirler in the bigleague when Byron could find theplate.

Houck has now pitched two years
since he jumped Mack to go to the Fed-
eral League, and his record last season
in the Colonial circuit minute, though
it were leads one to believe thatHouck can win in the Coast League,

lioock Only Wants Chance.
"Give me a chance until April 20 andI will show the Portland management

that I have the stuff." said Houck to-
day. "It would be unwise for me toattempt to hurry my conditioning. Ifthe training season had been fourweeks long instead of three it wouldhave helped my cause."

Houck realizes that his weakness andfoibles of the past are known to hisemployers and that his whole futuredepends in great measure upon whathe shows the first few weeks of theyear.
awiaoron, xne new twirler, is a

chunky young fellow of 23 vears.
weighing 176 pounds, and with a pairor legs under him that remind ofJohnny Lush's. He twirled for Ham
Patterson's club, at Wichita, in theWestern League, last season. Sothoronsays he could have landed a job on
the Vernon team. Fielder Jones wouldnot permit the deal to be made untilPortland had been given first chance.

South-nort- and Bisbee Hit Hard.
This forenoon the Portland athleteslolled through their usual trainingpaces. There was some hitting andbunting practice and a lively fieldingscrimmage. After lunch the Sacra-

mento High School team overran thefield, the sun emerged again and theBeavers were sent against the young-
sters in an abbreviated game.

A triple by Southworth and Lyle Big-bee- 's

home run drive to deep centerwere the only spectacular features.Irve Higginbotbam and Wynn Noyes
lobtfed them up for the professionals.

With Outfielder Wilie and InfielderVaughn due in camp tomorrow theroster will be complete and training
will settle down to its final stages.
Wilie has been working with a col-lege team at Waco, Tex., and Vaughn
is also said to be in fair condition.

On Saturday and Sunday the Portlandclub will stack up against a localpicked aggregation, known as the Cas-
cades. Cack Henley will twirl onegame against the Mackmen and Mickey
La Longe will do the receiving.

FRANK CnAXCE DOXS CXIFORM

Angel Manager Thinks Zabel Will
Be One of Team's Mainstays.

ANGELS' TRAINING CAMP, Lake
Klsinore. Cal.. March 21. (Special.)
Manager Frank Chance was in a uni-
form today and directed his troupe of
diamond performers through a snappy
workout, the first since Sunday's game.
The infield was saturated and the re-
sult was that no infield work was
held. However. Chance had the pitch-
ers and catchers warming up. as well
as the outfielders. A good hour's bat-
ting practice also was held.

The fracas scheduled to take place
with Pomona College today was post-
poned until Thursday afternoon.

Chance likes the looks of Pitcher
Zabel, who has been secured from the
Cubs. The peerless leader believes thatZabel will be one of his best right
handers the coming season. Zabel is
a hard worker and is pleased with hav-
ing a chance to pitch on the Coast.

President Johnny Powers appeared
in a Seraph uniform today. Powers
tossed the horsehide sphere around and
hit a few balls to the outfield. With

little practice the. Angel prexy will
be able to play with the best of 'em.

"YOUNG SEALS ARE SHUT OUT

Ins-an- e Asylum Attendants Defeat
Yannigans, 4 to O.

JOSE, Cal., March 21. (Spe-
cial.) While the first squad of the
Seals was going through a rattling fast
practice this afternoon at Luna Park,
the yannigans were disgracing the
outfit at Agnew'fi Statu Hospital for

Oakland Star Sprains Sliouldcr and
Is Ordered to Bench.

BOY ICS SPRINGS. Cal.. March 21.
(Special.) There was some bad news
for the Oaks when Captain Bill Ken-wort- hy

returned to camp from his trip
to Oakland with the news that he will
not be allowed to touch a ball for
week. His shoulder has been paining
mm ever since ne lanaea in camp, anu
an Oakland physician said he is suf
fering from a sprain in one of the
shoulder ligaments.

Boss Harold put his boys through a
stiff workout in the morning and then
fed them up on a game of baseball in
the afternoon. This time the yannigans
had their revenge, for they trounced
the regulars 5 to 3 in a seven-Innin- g
ragged session. R. H. E
Yannigans 5 7 6
Regulars 3 9

Batteries Prough, Kallio and Grif
fith; Boyd and Kuhn. Drolette.

TIGER PITCHERS IX FIXE SHAVE

Patterson Pleased AYith Condition of
Men Who Are Rid of Soreness.

LOS ANGELES, March 21. (Special.)
Manager Patterson called together

his Vernon baseballers at Washington
Park early today for practice. Al
though the field is a little heavy, due
to the rain of the last two days. Pat
terson decided that practice must be
held.

The park attaches sprinkled gaso
line on the running paths, with the
result that the field was in fair shape.

All of the men are in good condi
tion. Few sore arms are reported.
Patterson is well pleased with his
pitchers, and all of them are in great
condition.

The Bengal team may meet the Uni
versity of Southern California Law
School nine tomorrow afternoon.

BLAXKEXSIIIP LAUDS MURPHY

Salt Lake Skipper Says Recruit Will
Fill Gedeon's Shoes.

MODESTO, Cal.. March 21. (Special.)
There was a spirited practice game

today between the rival teams man-
aged by Mrs. Jimmy Bhinn and Mra.
Bunny Brief. At the finish the out-
fielder's wife had the satisfaction of
seeing her team returned winners by
a score of 6 to 4. Peterson, Moore, Hall
and Murray worked for the winners,
while Jones, Moreland and Relsigl.
Koch and Vann were the battery for
Mrs. Brief'e crew.

After the game Blankenship was loud
in his praise of the work of Murphy.
"Second base is going to be all right,"
said Blank. "This boy Murphy played
a wonderful game today and if he
keeps up he will fill Gedeon's shoes allright."

OWEN PUT OX BEAVER . LIST

President Baum Xotifies Salt Lake
Pitcher Is Portland Property.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 21. (Spe-
cial.) President A. T. Baum, of the
Coast League, today notified the Salt
Lake team that "Lefty" Owen, thepromising Davis pitcher, was suspend-
ed on January 5 by Secretary Farrell
of the Minor League Association forfailing to report to Portland. - Theplayer is accordingly considered theproperty of the Portland club.

Owen claims that he did not sign oragree on terms with McCredie, andBlankenship says he will wage a fight
lor the recruit.

PORTLAND SEMI-PR- O SIGNS

Joe McGinnity, of Butte Team, Gets
Al Bloom, Sow on Visit Here.

Al Bloom, the Portland semi-pr- o,

who has been signed up by Joe Mc-
Ginnity for the Butte, Mont., baseball
club of the Northwestern League, is

i Portland visiting his parents. He
arrived from Seattle early yesterday
and will remain here until Friday
night.

Bloom has been keeping in condition
all Winter. He was with the Aberdeen
Blackcats. of the Northwest circuit,
last season, but because of the finan-
cial difficulties of the league it wasnecessary to cut many of the ball-players from the payroll and he was
one of them. He was highly rec-
ommended to Manager McGinnity by
John S. Barnes, who handled the
Black Cats last Summer. Bloom willbe ready to leave for the Butte train-ing camp April 4 or B.

BIG SHAG IIUXT IS PLANNED

Open Season for Fish Destroyers in
Coos County Asked.

NEWPORT, Or.. March 21. (Special.)
A petition has been addressed to Carl

D. Shoemaker. State Game Warden, by
the Newport Rod and Gun Club, asking
that an open season be declared on
shags in this county till July 1, 1916.

These birds subsist entirely on smallfish and they are responsible annually
for the destruction of thousands of
salmon, trout and other food fish.
There are hundreds of them feeding
on fish in Yaquina. Alsea and Siletzbays and other waters.

Permission has been granted tosportsmen in Coos County to kill theseshags during the above season and thesame privilege is sought here. The
local Gun Club may choose sides and
hold a shag hunt, the losers to pay
for a banquet at which the state came
official will be invited to attend.
PULLMAN ELEVEN' MAY COME

Multnomah Directors Authorize
Game AVith Washington State.

The board of directors of the Multno
mah Amateur Athletic Club at theirmeeting Monday night authorized Dow
V. Walker, superintendent of the insti-
tution, to go ahead with arranging a
football game for Multnomah Fieldagainst Washington State College.

.Superintendent Walker immediately
wrote to J. Frederick Bohler. director
of athletics of the Pullman. Wash., in-
stitution telling him of the board's
action. October 21 was the date around
which Mr. Walker and "Doc" Bohler
had been dickering, unofficially.
Cathlamet Team Has Benefit Dance.

CATHLAMET, Wash.. March 21.
(Special.) The baseball team gave itsannual benefit dance Saturday night
and made the first score of the season
with a successful affair. The team
is under the management of Rar Gorman, a former player on the University
or. Oregon team, and is looking forwardto a successful season. The first game
will be played on, Sunday April 3.

Iligg-inbotham- Lush, Noyes, Harsta
and Clark Will Compete for Place

on Mound Only Two Catch-

ers Are to Be Carried.

PORTLAND TRAINING CAMP, Sac
ramento, Cal., March' 21. (Special.)
Although the official opening of th
Pacific Coast League is two weeks
away, and two weeks sometimes works
tragedies in the dope sneets of Sprin
camp ballplayers, it is fairly certai
that the following athletes will start
the year as regulars on the Portland
club:

Catchers Fisher and Haworth.
Pitchers Higginbotham, Lush, Noyes,

Harstad. Clark.
Infielders Quinn, Vaughn, Ward,

Stumpf, Hollacher, Guisto.
Outfielders Speas, Nixon, South

worth. Wilie.
Manager McCredie likely will carry

two more pitchers for the first month
and the fight for these positions will
lie between Houck and Sothoron, two
experienced ringsters. and the recruits
Dunn, Lyle Bigbee, Indian tjmitn ana
Peek.

Houck and Bigbee Are Sore.
Byron Houck and Bigbee both form

er University of Oregon athletes have
been nursing lame arms, so it is dif
flcult to draw any lines on them. To
Bigbee was advanced $200 on his sal
ary when he signed, so he is sure to
be on the payroll for one month any
way if not sent to some Northwes
League club in the Interim.

Sothoron is the right-hand- er ob
tained from Fielder Jones' St. Louis
club. He toiled last season in the
Western League.

Three of those named as regular;
Higginbotham. Lush and Noyes are
holdovers from last season s team.
Harstad and Clark are newcomers with
sufficient experience in the Northwest
League at Vancouver to polish off the
roughness. Harstad won 13 out of 15
games in 1914 and last year was at
Cleveland as a relief pitcher. Clark
did not have a good season last Sum
mer in the Northwest circuit but Wal
er McCredie is extremely pleased with

his showing in camp.
Clark is an intelligent, hard-worki- ng

fellow, and if he pitches as he did in
1912, 1913 and 1914 at Vancouver he
will fill the bill.

Reserve IMtcber Supply Ivept.
Manager McCredie has a couple of

pitchers in the big leagues under cover
for emergency purposes, but it is not
believed that he will call for help
until it is shown that his present corps
is not up to caliber.

Inasmuch as Mack Intends to carry
only two catchers, new jobs will have
o be found for Al Bartholemy and Art

Black, the young catchers. It is Mc
Credie's intention to turn one or both
of them over to Nick AVilliams Spo
kane club. "Bart" is fairly certain to
land. Black is a little fellow but
agile and promising.

With "the regular infield Quinn,
Vaughn. Ward and Stumpf practically
an open and shut proposition, the sole
perplexity concerns the four youthful
candidates Hollacher, Guisto, Carson
Bigbee and Derham. All but Guisto
are left-han- d batters.

Mollaeher May Land I I J 1 1 y.
Guisto is sure to be kept for a few

weeks, but as he is too big and in
experienced for any infield position ex
cept first base, it will be necessary
for Manager Mack to have another in-
field utility player on the bench. Hol-
lacher, likely, will draw the prize, be
cause he has had one year in profes
sional ball. As in the case of his
brother, "Skeet" Bigbee is paid ahead
for one month's labor, so he has that
much in velvet anyway. Every one
of these young fellows is worth watch
ing. and, if possible. Mack will "farm'
them out somewhere for development.

Cullen is the only outfield candidate
aside from the four men figured as
regulars. With Speas. Wilie. South-wort- h

and Nixon in harness all heavy
hitting, experienced talent there
doesn't appear to be much room for
"Cullie." promising though he may be.
He is another youngster who will bear
watching.

Hollacher. Vaughn and Stumpf can
play any of the three infield positions

second, short or third. Stumpf willstart the season at third base.

SMALL TROUT BRIXG ARREST

Hood River Commercial Club Direc-
tor Admits Violating Game Law.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. March 21. (Spe-

cial.) The Hood River Game Protec-
tive Association plays no favorites andyesterday, when some of the younger
members of the organization deputygame wardens investigated the fish
creel of C. K. Marshall, director of
the Commercial Club and prominent in
the circles of the game club, and dis
covered that he had several trout
smaller than the legal length, ten
inches, a complaint was duly sworn out.
charging Mr. Marshall with violation
of the game laws.

Mr. Marshall submitted to the penalty
of his carelessness gracefully. He was
obliged to leave the city today on busi-
ness. However, he instructed D. Mc-
Donald, president of the game associa-
tion, to appear before Justice of the
Peace Buck and plead guiltv for him.
The court advised that Mr. Marshall
must make the plea in person, and on
his return here a fine will be as
sessed for the violation of the law.
TOLEDO BALL CLUB IS FORMED

Bresnahan Is at Head of Company,
Capitalized at $60,000.

TOLEDO, O.. March 21. The Toledo
Baseball Company, with Roger Bresna-
han president, was organized here yes
terday. The capitalization is $ 60,000, with
all stock paid in. Bresnahan holds
$25,000 worth of it and the balance has
been made up largely by Toledo busi-
ness men;

The company will conduct the affairs
of the Toledo American Association
club.

Washington Tennis Postponed.
Inclement weather caused the post-

ponement of the matches scheduled in
the Washington High School tennis
tournament for yesterday. Henry Ded-ma- n

was slated to appear against Al
Clark and Wilbur Hood expected to
play Harold Robinson. Both contests
will be staged later in the - week.
Charles Wells, the eccentric yell leaderat Washington High, will go before the
student body of the East Side institu-
tion this morning in behalf of the ten-
nis players, relative to the awarding
of an official "W."
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VAUGHN GOES SOUTH

nfielder Due to Reach Camp
at Same Time Wilie Does.

NEW IS

Jakey Thielman, Once Star With
Beavers, and for Several Years

Later Successful Major League
Pitcher, Visits Portland.

Tomorrow will be a happy day for
Walter H. McCredie, manager of the
Portland Beavers. Why? Because
Bobby Vaughn, persistent holdout and
Denny E. Wilie, star Cleveland Ameri- -
an League outfielder, will arrive in

Sacramento bag and baggage, ready to
ump Into the harness at once and

prepare themselves for the 1916 cam
paign.

Vaughn blew into President W. W.
McCredie's office yesterday from Ta- -
coma. Wash., with a smile from ear to
ear and signed his 1916 parchment.
After a pleasant "get-togethe- r" talk
with the Portland prexy he announced
that he would run out and take In

ne of Portland's moving picture
hows, enjoy dinner and then "hit the

hay" In the sleeping car which started
bacramento-war- d shortly after mid
night.

Judge McCredie had word that Out
fielder Wilie had taken up his ticket at
Waco, Texas, Monday afternoon and
left immediately for Sacramento. It is

three-da- y trip from Wilie s home
town to the site of the Beavers camp,
so the former Indian gardener is due
to register at the Land Hotel about the

ame time as does Vaughn.
I only held out because I wanted

to get the best thing possible for my
self ' said Vaughn yesterday. "1 am
satisfied that I am being treated right
and will give Walter McCredie the best
that is in me.

Jake Thielman, who was a. star
flinger with the Portland club during
the seasons of 1903 and 1904. is in
Portland.

Jakey blew in from Denmark, Or.,
which is in the wilds of Curry County.
He is seeking a position . with some

orthwestern league club as manager.
outfielder or pitcher. If this cannot

e landed, the veteran may take over
the management of a team in the Inter- -

ity Baseball League.
Jake pitched for Portland when Wal

ter McCredie was playing outfield and
Fred Ely was managing the team. In
the Spring of 1905 Thielman was traded

the St- - Louis Nationals for Larry
McLean, who had been going bad.
Thielman was at that time going like a

ouse afire on the Coast, and several
big league clubs were after him.

Thielman remained with the St. Louis
ub during the 1905 season and up un

til the latter part of the 1906 season,
when he was farmed out to the In-
dianapolis club of the American Asso-
ciation.

In the Spring of 1907 Cleveland
bought him. At the conclusion of the

908 season Jake started to slip, and
he following Spring found him with

Louisville, in the American Association
nee more. That club won the pennant

that season.
Theilman has led the St. Cloud, Minn.,

aggregation of for
the past four years.

PORTLAND GOLF CLUB DUES UP

Directors Decide on Advance of 2 5

Per Cent in Force at Once.
The entrance fee of the Portland Golf

Club will be advanced 25 per cent im
mediately. The club will purchase one

d two-thir- ds acres of land lying west
f the Scholls" Ferry cutoff.
The foregoing were the most impor

tant subjects on which action was tak- -
n yesterday at the meeting of the club
rectors.
The present entrance fee is 40 for
en, 20 for women and 10 for chil- -

ren. The non-reside- nt members en
trance fee at present is $20.

The land to be purchased is back of
and Just across the road from where
the new clubhouse is to be built. It

111 be purchased to protect the new
clubhouse from having anything built
near It which would tend to spoil itsappearance.

Boxer Exonerated for Fatality.
PHILADELPHIA. March 21. Acute

dilation of the heart caused the death
of Andrew Crowley, the local feather

cigarette creation worthy

the more you the more
you this to

of

R. J.
N. C.

weight boxer, who collapsed in the
third round of a bout with Michael Ma-lon- e

here last Friday night and died a
few minutes later, according to the
verdict of the Coroner's jury at the
inquest today. Malone was exoner-
ated and discharged.

SIGNS THREE MEN

Spokane Club to Play Its Games
This Year in Close-i- n Park.

SPOKANE. March 21. Nicholas Wil-
liams, the 1916 manager of the local

League team, arrived in
Spokane today to assume his duties.
He brought with him contracts with
Moehller, a left-hand- pitcher of Port-
land, and Wolfer, an outfielder. Walter
Smith, first baseman in the California
State League, sent in a signed con-
tract.

The local team signed a contract to
play at Natatorium Park this year. A
special car service with a
run from the. center of the city to the
ball grounds will be arranged.

Bronson
"Muff" Bronson, the clever Portland

who beat Leo Houck,
of Seattle, at the Rose City Athletic
Club last Friday night underwent an
operation yesterday for the removal of
his adenoids. The game little feather
weight has been suffering with
stomach trouble for the past few
weeks, but after consulting a specialist
he was Boon "doctored up." He will be
able to breathe better and his work
should improve after the
operation.

COACH STEWART PLANS SEVERAL
SPECIAL RACES.

Relay Event for High School Teams
Throughout Oregon Considered.

Programme Is Outlined.

t
Entries to the Far Western indoor

track and field of the
Amateur Athletic Union, slated for
Corvallis, Or., April 1. will close next
Monday night. Coach Stewart, of the
Oregon College, has sent
out more than 500 entry blanks to
all associations in the Far
Western division of the A. A. IT.

Fifteeni events have been placed on
the programme for the meet, but sev-
eral special races are being considered
by Coach Stwart, among them being a
relay race for the high school teams
throughout Oregon. As yet nothing
definite has been done among the prep
schools.

On the programme will be found:
85 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards, 880
yards. rd hurdles, 8 hurdles, 3 feet
6 inches in height: 220-ya- rd hurdles, 10
hurdles, 2 feet 6 inches in height; one
mile, five miles; pole vault for height;
running broad Jump, running nigh
Jump, putting shot, throwing
the discus, throwing the Javelin and
relay.

A handsome silver trophy will Be
awarded to the team of any athletic
club or college scoring the highest
number of points during the afternoon.
Five points will be credited the winner
of each event, three for second and one
for third.

Any athlete who desires to enter the
meet, whether or not he is affiliated
with a club, college or unattached,
must have an Amateur Athletic Union
card. These cards may be secured from
T. Morris Dunne,
Pacific Northwest care of
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
Portland. Or.

PLAN

Members on West Side WTill Form
Club for

An athletic club will be formed by
members in good standing of the
Woodmen of the World lodge. Mem-
bers on the West Side have been work-in- s

to this end for the last two weeks
and it was not until Monday night that
anything definite was done.

Plans are to provide a reading room.
billiard tables, bowling alleys, shower
baths and already about 600 members
have been signed. At present the
name of the club has been suggested
as Woodmen of the World Athletic
Club, but the exact name will be se-

lected at the next meeting. Efforts
are being made to have a total of
1000 members by April 1.

Shelton Girls Beat Oakville.
ELM A, Wash., March 21. (Special.)
In the game between the Shelton

girls and the Oakville girls last night
the former won, 17 to 14.
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FAST TEAM LINED UP

Kirkpatricks Get Stars From
Sherwood Nine.

UMPIRES ARE SELECTED

Inter-Cit-y League Clubs to Be 'In-

structed to Cut Lists of Players
to 12 Meeting Is Called.

Gresham Seeks Manager.

Inter-Cit- y League clubs had better
look out for the Kirkpatrlck Stars this
season. The Kirkpatricks, who took
over the Sellwood franchise, consist
of a formidable bunch of players.

The backbone of the Sherwood. Or.,
nine for the past several years has
Joined the Kirkpatrick colors. "Chick,
Tom and Bert Baker and Fred Parretare the country lads whom Manager
Heales has signed. The Baker boys
are brothers of Del Baker, catcher of
the Detroit Americans. Parret for
merly caught for Sherwood, and is a
great hitter.

Following is Heales' lineup, which heexpects to change but little for the
start of the season, when his club
meets Gresham at the East Multnomah
city one week from Sunday: Catcher,
"Chick" Baker; pitchers, Tom and Bert
Baker; first baseman. "Crabby Claude
Dixon; second base, Gordon Smart; third
base, Yf red Parret; shortstop, Mulkey;
outfielders, Frank Myers, "Nellys Nel
son and Ray Bateman.

There will be a meeting of the Inter- -
City League managers Friday night.
starting promptly at 7:30o clock.

President Bay will instruct all man
agers to cut their lists of players down
to 12 under the rule adopted at the
last meeting. Some of the clubs have
too many players under contract.

The prexy appointed his umpiring
staff yesterday. Alex Cheynne. "Trilby'
Rankin, Gordon Brown and Harry M.
Grayson will be the regulars, while
Tom Jackson and Denny Hutton, of
Silverton. Or. will act as substitutes
whenever the 'regs" are unable to be
on the Job.

This will mark Brown's first season
as an indicator man. He is a cracker
Jack ballplayer, and. as he knows the
game thoroughly, should get by in his
new roll in first-cla- ss shape. The sin
gle umpire system will be used. The
head of the Inter-Cit- y circuit will as
sign the officials for the first games
before Sunday. The schedule will no
doubt be released Sunday also.

The league meeting Friday night
will be held in the office of President
Bay. 270 Fourth street.

The Kirkpatrick Stars are intending
to schedule a practice game on the
Sellwood grounds for next Sunday. If
the weather is good all the clubs wiKl
be out getting in shape for the start
of the season April 2.

The business men who are backing
the Gresham team met yesterday and
disposed of W. A. Ross as manager
of the squad. George R. Grayson, who
handled the pennant-winnin- g Piedmont
Maroons last year, was placed in
charge.

Manager Grayson has several prom
ising recruits in line to be signed, now
that he will be at the helm. Last night
he appointed Willie Stepp as captain.

WOOD LAND TO PLAY APRIL 2

First Game in Inter-Cit- y Series Will
Be at St. Helens.

WOODLAND, Wash., March 21.
(Special.) The first game of the season
for the Woodland baseball team will be
played with the St. Helens, Or., team
on April 2 on the St. Helens grounds.
About 15 games of the league season
will be played here. The home team i3
rapidly getting into the b'est of condi
tion BJid the fans in this vicinity are
promised a run for their money in tlfe
Inter-Cit- v League, of which the Wood
land team is a member, they having put
up their forfeit in that league.

E. E. Dale is manager ana jm. m-- i
Howarth, secretary.

7Municipal Golf Links

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
No, 14 Sacramento, Cal.
a small city of 60,000 souls,FOR is well supplied with golf

links or soon will be. The bug has
o captivated the capital that a new

le private course is being con

The stamp placed orer en
meals the package, which
keeps out air, thereby pre-
serving the quality of tha
blended tobaccos. By in-
serting the fingers as illus-
trated, the stamp easily
breaks without tearing thm
tin foil, which folds back
into its place.

structed and a municipal links is to be
added to the list as soon as this private
course is finished in August.

At present the nine-hol- e course,
which was established several years
ago, is doing nicely,, and Sacramento
has several very excellent players.

"We began the agitation for a mu-
nicipal links several months ago," re-
marked "Jed" McClatchy, business man-
ager of the Sacramento Bee, today.
"The city authorities thoroughly haveinvestigated and have decided that, in
order to keep up with progress, we
must have such a course here. Work
will be commenced some time this com-
ing Fall, I hope.

"The city already owns about 200
acres of land across the American
River that is admirably suited for golf-
ing purposes."

McClatchy, by the way, captured thechampionship of the second flight in
the ecent Del Monte tournament.

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle
and Spokane already possess te

public golf courses.

EARL COOPER WILL NOT RACE

Entry of Bob Burinan in San Diego
Event Accepted.

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. March 21. On ac-
count of undergoing an operation for
appendicitis, Earl Cooper, automobile
race driver, will not be among the
starters in the Panama-Californ- ia In-
ternational Exposition race of 50 miles
Saturday. He will withdraw his entry
today.

With the withdrawal of Cooper came
the nomination of "Wild Bob" Burman.
His entry was accepted by the exposi-
tion.

Workmen today began- - the construc-
tion of barriers at the turns. On ac-
count of the dangerous course safety
zones will be established for specta-
tors.

AMERICAN" BOXERS WEN" ALL

Amateurs Slake Clean Sweep in In-

ternational Tourney at Christlania.
CHRISTIANTA, via London. March 21.
The American boxers who are tak-

ing part in a series of tournaments in
Scandinavia, and recently won the
American-Danis- h championships in two
of the three classes, were victorious in
all three events in the match here to-
day.

John Maloney, of St. Rita's Catholic
Club, Philadelphia, took the first prize
in the featherweight class; John
Karpenski. of the Cleveland Athletic
Club, won in the middleweight class,
and William Spengler. of the Union
Settlement, New York, gained first
honors in the heavyweight class.

Murray Dickering to Buy Auto.
"Fighting Billy" Murray, the Califor-

nia middleweight, is dickering with a
Portland automobile concern for a
roadster, and, if he closes the deal, may
be seen running around the roads near
Portland for the next few months.
Billy's sister lives here, and he likes
Portland and may eventually locate
here.

LIMITED
SERVICE

TO

GRAYS HARBOR
VIA

O-- R. R. & N.
UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM

From Union Depot
Daily 2:10 P. M.

Better Service at
NO EXTRA FARE
STEEL CARS OF COURSE

Phone the
CITY TICKET OFFICE

Washington at Third
A 6121 Broadway 4500

for tickets, reservations, etc

Your Baggage Checked at
Home Ask About It.


